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Charity Slave Auction
Catalogue 2007
For the benefit of DentAid

Lot 1: Dr Franklin and Dr Paisley’s Cultural Tour to Tadcaster
Sip pint after pint courtesy of two very popular Leeds tutors and find out
why Tadcaster really is the Yorkshire home of bitter and the brewery!

Lot 2: Meal at “Castle Gallagher” (Donated by Dominic Gallagher)
Castle Gallagher is nestled close to Headingley and is an ideal base from
which to explore the scenic Otley Road. Mr Gallagher is offering a meal at
his home for 4 students on a date of their choice. Chauffeured transport will
be provided if required.

Lot 3: The Get Fit Experience (Donated by Lee, Navi and Lauren)
Be honest, you’ve always wanted to be body beautiful? Who better to tease
the sweat out of you than our Dentsoc committee. You will receive a
personalised fitness programme complete with goals and aims. Your
motivation will reach new levels and your potential achieved with this month of
one-on-one personal training (3 sessions a week).

Lot 4: Top Gear with “RJ” and his Boxster (Donated by Richard
Hartley)
The Richard Hammond in your soul will never be satisfied with the student
fiesta. How would up to four of you like to have a trackday in a Porsche
Boxster? Drive till the tyres squeal, check the 0-60 acceleration, test the
cornering and afterwards talk motors over lunch with famous clinician RJ
Hartley.

Lot 5: A week of luxurious lunches (Donated by Rosie)
Sick of paying a fortune for poor quality food from Café 7? On offer is 5 days worth
of luxurious “taste the difference” pack lunches. The lunch boxes will be delivered to
you at a time and uni location convenient for you everyday of the week. Sounds
delicious!

Lot 6: “Ride the Duke” (Donated by Margaret Kellett)
Rolling hillsides, quiet bridleways, an open countryside and a friendly, behaved riding
horse. If you love any of these then you'll love a day riding on Duke, the Dean’s personal
horse. Whether you are a novice horse rider or other-wise, your needs will be catered
for by a professional trainer. Transport out to Emly Moor and back to the indoor arena
where the lesson takes place will be provided.

Lot 7: Hot AND Spicy (Donated by Sharda, Dee and Paresh)
Like it hot and spicy? Well this is the lot for you. A delicious Indian meal with
waiter service in the comfort of your home. Forget the restaurants, the takeouts,
the microwave meals...this is the nearest you will get to authentic Indian food
without going to India!

Lot 8 : Get your dusters out and learn to Morris Dance (Donated by Rob
Baker)
You’ve seen him at the Revue show and you’ve seen him on YouTube. Now you
too can dance like the legendary Rob Baker. You and five of your friends will be
taught an ancient folk-dance in the style of the Cotswold Morris dancers.

Lot 9: A Royal Day Out (Donated by Zarana Nelson-Moon)
1. A day trip to the famous Henley Royal Regatta for two/
three people. Will include transport to the river Thames
(approx 3 hours each way), lunch and Pimms. This would be
either on Friday 6th or Saturday 7th July 2007
OR
2. Open-air Shakespeare at beautiful Fountains Abbey in
North Yorkshire. The play will be Much Ado About Nothing on
the evening of Saturday, 9th June 2007. Transport and a
gourmet picnic will be provided including champagne (and
blankets if it's cold!!). This would be for 4 people.

Lot 10: Dance Expose Exposed (Donated by Johnny)
Fancy an evening on the Leeds dance circuit? Johnny Stroud, social secretary
and indefatigable party animal, will take you and a friend to the biggest Union
show of the year…Aurora Borealis V. Two of the best seats in the house are on
offer with back stage access. Afterwards eat with the cast at L'Oranaise and
enjoy a night out including VIP guest list club entry.

Lot 11 : Manogue’ll Fix It (Donated by Michael Manogue)
The chief director of Learning and Teaching and the self proclaimed
master chef will cook a spectacular three-course dinner for you and up to
five friends to enjoy in the comfort of your student residence. A fine
range of selected wines will be provided and the food will be served in a
proper fashion.

Lot 12: Living in Shame? (Donated by Lucy and Amy)
Does your house reek? Do you have mounds of dirt and grime? Ashamed? Fear
no more, the dental equivalent of Kim and Aggie are here to the rescue! All the
communal areas of your home will be cleaned spotless from top to bottom and
health and hygiene will be restored! Suitable for both dirty students and staff alike!

Lot 13: A Summers Day In Amsterdam (Donated by Chris Baillie
Ortho SpR)
From its canals to world-famous museums and spectacular nightlife,
Amsterdam is one of the most entertaining cities in Europe. Return
flights from Leeds for 6 PEOPLE including transfers to/back from Leeds
airport. Early start! (7.00am flight) gets into Amsterdam at 9.15am local
time. At the end of an exciting day, 2 options:
1)

Return flight 20.45 - back in Leeds 21.15.

2)

Option of a night's stopover could easily be arranged if the
winners want it (which I’m sure you will)!

*** Experienced guide included in the package! ***

Thank you again to the staff who have donated to this auction!
Happy bidding everyone and lets raise lots of money for DentAid!

